Early Learning – 2 +

My First Animated Board Book: Colours
Julie Mercier (illustrator)
Description:
The series: A new novelty board book series aimed at children from birth, the series uses moving tabs or flaps on
all 5 spreads as well as the cover to introduce children to early learning concepts (Colours, Seasons), and
everyday life and interests (Bedtime, Baby Animals, On the Go, On the Farm)
The book: Lift the flaps and move the tabs to discover all the colours in the rainbow in this interactive book!
Key Selling Points:
•Great affordable gift idea
•High quality of production
•5 novelty elements (pull/slide/roll the tab) + 4 lift the flaps
•An amazing way for children to improve their fine motor skills
•A fun way to learn first words on a variety of subjects
•Highly interactive

ALSO AVAILABLE:

9782733849699

9782733859049

9782733849705

9782733859797

Specifications:
Format: 195x195
Binding: Boardbook
Extent: 10pp

RRP: £7.99

Early Learning – 2 +

My First Animated Board Book: Bedtime
C. Loiselet (illustrator)
Description:
The series: A novelty board book series aimed at children from birth, the series uses moving tabs or flaps on all 5
spreads as well as the cover to introduce children to early learning concepts (Colours, Seasons), and everyday life
and interests (Bedtime, Baby Animals, On the Go, On the Farm)
The book: Lift the flaps and move the tabs to have lots of fun with bedtime routines!
Key Selling Points:
•Great affordable gift idea
•High quality of production
•5 novelty elements (pull/slide/roll the tab) + 4 flaps
•An amazing way for children to improve their fine motor skills
•A fun way to learn first words on a variety of subjects
•Highly interactive

ALSO AVAILABLE:

9782733849699

9782733859049

9782733849705

9782733859797

Specifications:
Format: 195x195mm
Binding: Boardbook
Extent: 10pp

RRP: £7.99

Early Learning – 2 +

Description:
The series: Get Hands-on and explore your favourite fairy tales with this new novelty board book series!
Have fun bringing the stories to life with amazing sliding panels and flaps to lift!
The book: Slide panels and watch as Snow White eats the apple or comes back to life!
Key Selling Points:
•Great affordable gift
•High quality of production
•1 Amazing novelty per spread + one on the cover
•A great way for children to get introduced to famous fairytales and other stories
•An excellent tool for children to improve their fine motor skills while having fun

Specifications:
Book:
Format: 251x186x17mm
Binding: Boardbook
Extent: 10pp

Early Learning – 2 +

Pinocchio

Little Red Ridding Hood

Three Little Pigs

Goldilocks and the
Three Bears

Puss in Boots

Early Learning – 2 +

Description:
The series: Get Hands-on and explore your favourite fairy tales with this new novelty board book series!
Have fun bringing the stories to life with amazing sliding panels and flaps to lift!
The book: Slide panels and watch as Puss puts his boots on and helps his master become a prince!
Key Selling Points:
•Great affordable gift
•High quality of production
•1 Amazing novelty per spread + one on the cover
•A great way for children to get introduced to famous fairytales and other stories
•An excellent tool for children to improve their fine motor skills while having fun

Specifications:
Book:
Format: 251x186x17mm
Binding: Boardbook
Extent: 10pp

Early Learning – 2 +

Pinocchio

Little Red Ridding Hood

Three Little Pigs

Goldilocks and the
Three Bears

Snow White
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BRIGHT BOLD ARTWORK MAKING AN ATTRACTIVE
DISCOVERY BOOK SUITABLE FOR HOME OR SCHOOL

Uncover the magic in nature and be inspired by the
science behind these seven natural phenomena. From
rainbows and volcanoes, to bioluminescent waves
and ﬂowers ﬂourishing in dry, arid deserts, the world
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around us never ceases to amaze. Young explorers will
read step-by-step, scientiﬁc explanations and then
explore the phenomena through the exciting mazes.
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illustrated maps to discovering what links each
region and makes them different, the information
collected here provides a basis from which all
children can learn to explore their world.
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LEAD TITLE
McTavish Goes Wild

CONKERS 8+ | MAY 2018

Meg Rosoff

A glorious sequel to Good Dog McTavish, this endearing story is brimming with Meg Rosoff’s
stylish prose, quirky humour and astute eye for the details of canine-human dynamics and the
oddities of family life.

With illustrations by Grace Easton

It’s summer and the Peachey family is in crisis – again. Youngest child Betty Peachey is trying to
persuade the family to go to the Faraway Campsite of Ma Peachey’s idyllic dreams. But most of the
Peacheys are still resisting. Pa Peachey is convinced that terrible dangers lurk in the ‘wild’, Ollie only
cares about whether there’s a ‘disco’, and Ava has her nose deep in philosophy books...But marvellous
McTavish, always one step ahead of the Peacheys, quietly works out a way to get the family enjoying
^ROS\RYVSNKc^YQO^RO\>RS]OXQKQSXQKXN`O\cP_XXcXY`OV\O_XS^O]_]aS^RKXOMK]^YPMRK\KM^O\]
• =N[[RL[N\YXW\N]X0XXM-XP6L=J_R\Q`QRLQ`J\LQX\NWOX[]QN<^VVN[;NJMRWP,QJUUNWPNJWM+*
,Q[R\]VJ\,J]JUXP^NJWMLXW]RW^N\]XQJ_N\][XWPXWPXRWP\JUN\JWM[N_RN`\@J[VOJVRUbM[JVJO^UUXO
`[bQ^VX^[JWMJ[NJUUbNaLNUUNW]MXP=QN+XXT\NUUN[on 0XXM-XP6L=J_R\Q
• 6RUURXWLXYb\NUURWPV^LQJLLUJRVNMV^U]RJ`J[M`RWWRWPJ^]QX[
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• <]^WWRWPLX_N[J[]`X[TJWMKUJLTJWM`QR]NRUU^\][J]RXW\]Q[X^PQX^]Kb0[JLN.J\]XW
• =QN,XWTN[\J[NJ\][XWPL]RXWRVY[RW]OX[]QNKXXTNJ]N[JWMKXXTJ_N[\NJURTN`R]QJWJYYNJURWPMN\RPW
JWMRWJLQ^WTbOX[VJ]}`R]QUX]\XOO^WNa][J\
6NP;X\XOO worked in publishing, journalism, politics and advertising
before writing How I Live Now. Her books have won or been
shortlisted for 18 international book prizes, including the Carnegie
Medal and the Orange First Novel Prize, and been translated into over
20 languages. In 2016, Meg was the recipient of the prestigious Astrid
Lindgren Memorial Award, the world’s largest children’s literature
award. She lives in London with her family and two dogs.

RELATED TITLES:
Good Dog McTavish by Meg Rosoff
978-1-78112-683-7
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ADVANCE INFORMATION
The Knights and the Best Quest

8+ FICTION • MAY 2018

Kaye Umansky

KING ARTHUR DRAGONS ADVENTURE LAUGHS

A masterly and hilarious retelling of King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table,
from award-winning queen of funny Kaye Umansky.

With illustrations by Ben Whitehouse
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What’s the point of a daring quest without a little competition? The Knights of the Drop6OKP>KLVONYX^^RSXU^RO\OS]YXO]YS^]^SWO^YN\Ka_Z^RO\_VO]XNK]_S^KLVOZ\SdORS^
the road on their less-than-trusty steeds and prove who’s best! Can they return laden with
magic amulets, damsels in distress and dragon’s heads? Or is the draw of one of Mrs Spunge’s
delectable sandwiches far too tempting…
A hilarious twist on the King Arthur tales.

COVER NOT FINAL

w

w

RELATED TITLE: The Knights of the Drop-Leaf Table by Kaye Umansky
978-1-78112-690-5
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• Much-loved author: Kaye’s previous Barrington Stoke fractured fairytale re-tellings have sold
over 65,000 copies and are perfect for upper primary, appealing to both boys and girls
• “A riot of silly voices, good bad puns, daft situations and comic caricatures” – The Sunday Times
on Kaye Umansky
• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has almost 20 years’ experience of publishing super readable
books accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance
Kaye Umansky began life as a teacher turning to writing after the birth of her daughter.
She is now the author of many well- loved and best-selling books including Pass the Jam, Jim
and Pongwiffy. 2018 marks the 20th anniversary of Pongwiffy which will be celebrated with
brand new editions illustrated by Katy Riddell. Kaye’s 2017 title Witch for a Week has been
met with glowing reviews. She lives in North London.
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ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE
The Family Tree

TEEN FICTION • MAY 2018

Mal Peet

An utterly stunning, powerful and unforgettable novella by the highly acclaimed and much
missed Mal Peet. Featuring sensitive full colour illustrations by talented young artist,
Emma Shoard.

With illustrations by Emma Shoard

When a man returns to his childhood home and visits the derelict tree house in which his father
once chose to live, he recalls the past unravelling of his family, the unspoken strangeness of their
lives, and the impact on his own adult life. Beautiful, sparse and insightful storytelling.
• =QNUJ]N6JU9NN][NVJRW\JV^LQUX_NMJ^]QX[JWMQR\][JMNY[XUN[NVJRW\_N[bQRPQO[XV
QR\ ,J[WNPRN6NMJUWXVRWJ]RXWOX[+NLTQR\YX\]Q^VX^\UbY^KUR\QNMLXUUJKX[J]RXW`R]Q
B*WX_NUR\]6NP;X\XOO
• /X[\XVN]RVNWX`6JU9NN]QJ\KNNW]QNVX\]NUNPJW]Y[X\N\]bUR\]RW]QN`X[UMXObX^WP
JM^U]L]RXWDFXWNXOX^[KN\]WX_NUR\]\O^UU\]XY*W]QXWb6L0X`JW on Mal
• <]^WWRWPWX_NUUJOX[VJ]#KNJ^]RO^UUbYJLTJPNMJWMMN\RPWNM`R]Q\^YN[KO^UULXUX^[
RUU^\][J]RXW\Kb.VVJ<QXJ[MJQX]WN`]JUNW]`QXRUU^\][J]NM<RXKQJW-X`M\=QN9J_NN
JWM=QN+^OON[0R[U]XP[NJ]JLLUJRVJWMRW\YR[NMN_N[bXWN`R]QQN[KNJ^]RO^UJ[]`X[TJWMUR_N
YJRW]RWPJ]N_NW]\JL[X\\]QN>4
Mal Peet aK]KW_V^SKaK\NaSXXSXQXY`OVS]^LO]^UXYaXPY\RS]cY_XQKN_V^M^SYX
including Keeper, Tamar, and Exposure. His novels were nominated for and won several
awards including the Carnegie Medal, the Branford Boase Award, and the Guardian
-RSVN\OX]0SM^SYX:\SdO3X!RS]XKVXY`OV,OMUaK]XYWSXK^ONPY\^RO-K\XOQSO7ONKV
Mal passed away on 2nd March 2015.

NOT FINAL JACKET

Emma Shoard is an illustrator and printmaker who graduated in2011 from Kingston
University’s Illustration & Animation course. She also works part-time as a bookseller for
Duant Books. Emma lives in London on a barge on the Thames.
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ADVANCE INFORMATION
Bella’s Den

4U2READ • MAY 2018

Berlie Doherty

SECRETS FRIENDS FOXES CHANGE

A beautiful tale from award-winning author Berlie Doherty, full of friendship and foxes,
and perfect for budding countryside explorers.
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With illustrations by Ellie Snowdon
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Bella has a secret – one that she is very good at keeping. That secret is a den hidden on a
little muddy hill, wild amid the trees and nestled beside some foxes with a den of their own.
But when the secret is betrayed, and the foxes’ lives are put in danger…
A beautifully told tale of the countryside, trust, loss, and friendship.
• High calibre author – Berlie Doherty won the Carnegie Medal for both Granny Was a Buffer Girl
and Dear Nobody, and has written over 60 books for both children and adults
• “Doherty never takes her eye off the ball and she has an incomparable instinct for what will
keep children turning the page” – The Bookbag blog
• *O^WUX`[NJMRWPJPN]R]UNJWM+N[URN\[\]RWX^[\][XWP\NUURWP^[NJM\LQXXU\N[RN\
• *`J[M`RWWRWP+J[[RWP]XW<]XTNQJ\JUVX\]bNJ[\NaYN[RNWLNXOY^KUR\QRWP\^YN[[NJMJKUN
KXXT\JLLN\\RKUN]XbX^WPYNXYUN`R]QMb\UNaRJX[[NJMRWP[NU^L]JWLN

DRAFT COVER ONLY

Berlie Doherty is an English novelist, poet, playwright and screenwriter. Doherty
has won many awards, including the Carnegie Medal twice. She currently lives in
Derbyshire.

RELATED TITLE: Who’s a Big Bully Then? by Michael Morpurgo
978-1-78112-763-6
RELATED TITLE: Gnomes, Gnomes, Gnomes by Anne Fine
978-1-78112-204-4
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How Long is a Whale?
Author/illustrator:
Alison Limentani
Publication:
3rd May 2018
Major selling points: •New in paperback.
•Amazing double-page gatefold with WOW factor
•Alison Limentani has been shortlisted for the
Cambridgeshire Libraries “Read it Again” award.
UK retail price:
£6.99
ISBN:
9781910716519
BIC code:
YBLC
CMBC code:
A2M79
Age group:
3-6 years
Binding:
Paperback
Format:
245mm x 245mm
Pages:
32 plus double page gatefold
Production details:
Matt laminated cover
with spot uv and foil
Rights:
Exclusive World Rights

Have you ever wondered how long a whale is?
What about a shark? Or a dolphin? Or even
a sea ottter?
In Alison Limentani’s second extraordinary
and original picture book she introduces us
to a fascinating world of numbers, length
and wildlife.
Author/illustrator information:
Alison Limentani has always been fascinated by wildlife.
She has a degree in Animal Behaviour and worked as
a zookeeper before training as a veterinary nurse. She
is passionate about drawing animals, and sharing her
knowledge about them. Her ﬁrst picture book was
published to great acclaim, making the New York Public
Library’s Best Books for Kids list in 2016, and it has also
been shortlisted for the “Read it Again” Cambridgeshire
Children’s Picture Book Award.
Childrens

‘awe-inspiringly clear’ - Booklist starred review
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How Much Does a Ladybird W
Weigh?
ISBN: 9781910126981

Boxer ® Books Limited. Boxer
is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.
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ISBN: 9781910716373

ADVANCEDINFO
NON-FICTION

Bonkers About Beetles
OWENDAVEY

Did you know that there are roughly 400,000 diﬀerent species
of beetles? These incredible creatures make up about 25% of all
animals on our planet! Beetles are superbly adapted to life in various
climates across the world, wherever trees and ﬂowers are found.
From the mighty Goliath beetle to the beautiful iridescent jewel
beetle, this captivating and stunningly illustrated guide will teach you
everything you need to know about these fascinating insects.
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• The fourth book in Owen Davey's best selling non-fiction series
• The perfect book for insect lovers and those interested in the natural world
• Educational resource for teachers and parents on wildlife. An ideal

[Rough cover]

Publication

May 2018
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accompaniment to KS1 and KS2 learning
MARKETINGANDSALES
• Displays at prestigious Natural History museums and galleries
• Signed copies and bookplates available

ABOUTTHEILLUSTRATOR

• Exquisite signed prints for key inﬂuencers
• Sharable online content including screen savers and process videos.

Owen Davey is a freelance illustrator,

• Highlight features in key gi guides and trade press

living and working out of Leicester, UK.
He graduated with a First Class Degree

ALSOINTHESERIES

in Illustration from Falmouth University and his work has
since been published in every continent except Antarctica,
including picture books in UK, America, Australia, Germany,
France, Portugal, China & Korea. He has also worked for
some impressive clients including the New York Times,
Microso and Orange.

owendavey.com

Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

@owendaveydraws

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCEDINFO
PICTUR E
BOOK

The Very Late Story
MARIANNACOPPO

Once upon a time, there was a blank page...
Have you ever opened a book, only to discover that the
characters inside already know they're inside of one? All that's
left for them to do now is wait for the story to arrive, but it's
certainly taking its time in getting here...

Publication

May 2018

Age Range

3-5

Price

£11.99

Format

Hardback

This cleverly self-aware picture book introduces a charming
cast of characters illustrated in Marianna Coppo's quirky and
delicate style. Young readers will learn that instead of waiting
around for their own stories to happen, they should go out into
the world and create their own!

Size

TBD

Extent

(,

ISBN

978-1-911171-66-9

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JUV039140/JUV039220

BIC Code

YBCS

Shelving Category

Hardback Picture Books

KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• Flying Eye's debut collaboration with Marianna Coppo, an exciting rising
talent in the world of illustration
• A refreshing approach to storytelling that teaches a valuable lesson

[Cover and inside art not final]

about self-reliance and creativity

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND

• Simple dialogue makes this story accessible even for early readers

ILLUSTRATOR

MARKETINGANDSALES

Marianna Coppo is an Italian illustrator who

• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

was born in Rome. She studied editorial

• National print and online campaign
• Promotion via www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

illustration at MiMaster in Milan, where she
further reﬁned her skills in drawing and storytelling. She now works
as an illustrator primarily for children's books, and co-curates her

IFYOULIKETHISYOU'LLLOVE

independent shop and label called Tentacoli. She lives in Rome.

cargocollective.com/mariannacoppo

Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

@mariannacoppo

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Advance Information
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Key benefits
• Assists parents and children through key
developmental leaps.
• Fun and reassuring story about visiting the doctor.
• Full- colour, vibrant illustrations throughout.
• The ‘Leap’ library of books are fun and educational
and ideal for encouraging children to start to
read by themselves.

Specification

Part off T
P
The
h

Series.

About the book

The Author/Illustrator

Flora Fox is feeling very poor
poorly so she reluctantly
doctor!
takes her first trip to see the d

After graduating from Liverpool John Moores
University in 2004, Rowena has worked for some
of the region’s leading creative agencies as a
designer, illustrator and art director.

book covers the common
This bright and engaging boo
unwell and have to visit
situation when children feel un
reassure young children
the doctor. It’s designed to rea
and alleviate any anxiety they may have about
enjoyable road to
visiting the doctor – and the e
feeling better!
‘Leap’ book range follows
Brand new for 2018, the ‘Le
friends – Flora Fox,
the adventures of a trio of fr
Buxton Badger and Bear. E
Each book explores a key
developmental leap, with ffun and reassuring stories
books.
in charming paperback b

Rowena has 21 published books to date,
including the award-winning ABC of the World,
My Incredible Knitting Nana, and The Hackney
Martian. She’s also created a large series of
popular books for her well-loved creations ‘Milo’
and the award-winning ‘Give a Hoot’.
Several of Rowena’s books have been translated
for the international market.

Author/Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

Rowena Blyth
May 2018
2-6 years
£5.99
Paperback
210mm x 210mm
24
978-1-910851-61-6
YBLN
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing: Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Fourth Wall Publishing
2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310
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Key benefits

About the book
Bear has his first ever wobbly tooth! He’s very keen
to hold onto it until he discovers all about the magical
Tooth Fairy. However, now he’s decided he wants it to
fall out, his tooth might have other ideas!
Join the three friends in this charming book that
addresses what to expect when you find a wobbly
tooth, and most importantly, the dilemma of what to
spend the Tooth Fairy’s gift on!
Brand new for 2018, the ‘Leap’ book range follows
the adventures of a trio of friends – Flora Fox,
Buxton Badger and Bear. Each book explores a key
developmental leap, with fun and reassuring stories in
charming paperback books.

The Author/Illustrator
After graduating from Liverpool John Moores
University in 2004, Rowena has worked for some of
the region’s leading creative agencies as a designer,
illustrator and art director.

Part of The

Series.

Rowena has 21 published books to date, including
the award-winning ABC of the World, My Incredible
Knitting Nana, and The Hackney Martian.
She’s also created a large series of popular books for
her well-loved creations ‘Milo’ and the award-winning
‘Give a Hoot’. Several of Rowena’s books have been
translated for the international market.

• Encourages questions and understanding of
a child’s landmark stage: losing teeth.
• Colourful illustrations throughout.
• The ‘Leap’ library of books are fun and educational
and ideal for encouraging children to start to read
by themselves.

Specification
Author/Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

Rowena Blyth
.BZ 2018
2-6 years
£5.99
Paperback
210mm x 210mm
28
978-1-910851-63-0
YBLN
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing: Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Fourth Wall Publishing
2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Advance Information

SEASIDE ADVE TURE

Key benefits
• A playful finger puppet book for young children
exploring new adventures and different environments.

Interactive
finger puppet
book

• A rhyming narrative with vibrant colours, fun
characters and stimulating illustrations – rich with
textures and patterns.
• Puppet/book combination encourages
parent/child interaction.
• Ideal for small hands.

Specification

About the book
Out through the cat flap and off to play, but where is Milo going today?
Milo’s Seaside Adventure finger puppet book makes for fun, easy and
interactive learning. With vibrant colours, playful characters and stimulating
illustrations, this book will help babies and toddlers learn about the seaside
as Milo plays in the sea, builds sandcastles and explores rock pools!

The Author/Illustrator

Author/Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

Heidi Woodhead
May 2018
0-3 years
£4.99
Board book
110mm x 109mm
10
978-1-910851-95-1
YBGT
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Originally from Burnley, Heidi now lives on the Wirral with her family
(and extended canine family consisting 8 dogs!) A love of design,
illustration and writing has stemmed from her studies at the University
of Central Lancashire which she is due to graduate from in 2018.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

During her year in industry, Heidi has switched from dogs to cats, and
completed her first book – Milo’s Seaside Adventure – developing
new adventures for Fourth Wall’s popular feline brand. Away from work,
she enjoys drawing, painting and country walks to exercise her many
four-legged friends!

Fourth Wall Publishing
2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Advance Information

BATHTIME
About the book

Make a splash with Milo as we join him for some bathtime fun!
Bright and colourful, it can be used as part of
a bath routine or enjoyed out of the tub.

Bath
book

Key benefits
• Waterproof, soft plastic pages
• Helps children with bath time objects and routine
• Bold, full-colour illustrations throughout
• Pages are soft, pliable and easy to clean
• Squeaker inside duck page

Specification

includes
squeaker
sound

Author/Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

N/A
.BZ 201
0-3 years
£4.99
Bath book
150mm x 150mm
6
978-1-910851-51-7
YBG
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing:

Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Fourth Wall Publishing
2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Advance Information

About the book
The high contrast, black and white illustrations in
this sturdy board book are perfect for stimulating
a babies developing sight. Explore the world of
black and white animals, from pandas to zebras
and more!

Key benefits
• Stimulating high-contrast black and white visuals,
ideal for image recognition and brain development
• Ideal for early years reading
• Sturdy, free-standing board book, perfect for
newborns upwards

Specification

Stimulating
black and white
illustrations to
promote brain
development

Author/Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

N/A
MBZ 201
Newborns and toddlers
£4.99
Boardbook
145mm x 145mm
14
978-1-910851-73-9
YBL
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing: Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Fourth Wall Publishing
2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Advance Information

The Author
Lucy Moroney is 9 years old and lives with her family on
the Wirral Peninsula. The Spider and The Whale
is Lucy’s first book. The story was inspired by
an incident with her Mum and a spider in the bathroom!
Lucy’s fantastic imagination and her warm sense of
humour helped her create this amusing tale.
Recently, Lucy was diagnosed with Diffuse Intrinsic
Pontine Glioma (DIPG) – a terminal, inoperable
brain tumour. Proceeds from the sale of this book
will go towards Lucy’s Pineapple Fund (as Lucy
really loves pineapples) to pay for alternative treatments
and therapies. Any additional funds will go
towards research into DIPG.

Key benefits
• Sales profits go to ‘Lucy’s Pineapple Fund’ to fund
her treatment for Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma
(DIPG) – a terminal, inoperable brain tumour.
• Beautifully crafted illustrations by an award winning illustrator.
• A fun tale of adventure, opportunity and new friends.

Specification

About the book
After being flushed down the toilet,
Spider is saved by Whale. Little Spider
promises to repay the favour one
day – much to Whale’s amusement.

Author:
Illustrator:
Publication:
Age:
Price:
Format:
Size:
Pages:
ISBN:
BIC:
Territory:

Lucy Moroney
Rowena Blyth
.BZ 20
5-7years
£6.99
Paperback
265mm x 260mm
32
978-1-78749-001-7
YBCS
World

UK Distributor:

Grantham Book Services
+44 (0)1476 541 080
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing: Bounce! Sales & Marketing
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

As they set off together to
help Spider find his way home, they
befriend other sea creatures who also
mock little Spider’s promise.

Fourth Wall Publishing

Finally, Spider gets the chance to be
true to his word, proving he’s
the bravest and cleverest of them all.

2 Riverview Business Park,
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,
Wirral CH62 3RQ
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Valdemar’s Peas
Maria Jönsson

TITLE INFORMATION
Maria Jönsson ZDVERUQLQ
*¦YOH6ZHGHQUDLVHGLQ+HOVLQJERUJ
OLYHVWRGD\LQ+¸JDQ¦VDQGZRUNVDVDQ
LOOXVWUDWRUDQGDXWKRU6KHKDVEHHQD
SLFWXUHERRNLOOXVWUDWRUVLQFHDQG
KDVVLQFHUHOHDVHGPDQ\ERRNVDVERWK
DXWKRUDQGLOOXVWUDWRU

May 2018
$ZDUPDQGIXQQ\ERRNZLWKDࠫHHN\ELJEURWKHU
DWWKHFHQWUHRIDYHU\IDPLOLDUVLWXDWLRQ
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

۔ौLVLVDKDSS\ERRNWKDWPDNHVPHODXJKHYHU\WLPHDQGLW
LVਭUPO\RQWKHVLGHRIWKHFKLOGەJulia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

ۚ

$IXQQ\VWRU\DERXWDYHU\IDPLOLDUEDिOHRYHUIRRG

ۚ

&KHHN\IUHVKDQGOLJKWZLWKZLGHDSSHDO

ۚ

$QDSSHDOLQJOLिOHZROIIDPLO\GUDZQLQFRQਭGHQW
VLPSOHVWURNHV

BLURB

3HDV"1RZD\9DOGHPDUPD\EHDOLिOHZROIEXWKHNQRZV
ZKDWKHZDQWV
9DOGHPDUVZDOORZVKLVਭVKVWLFNVیRQHWZRWKUHH*RRG
%XWWKHQ'DGVD\VKHKDVWRHDWKLVSHDVEHIRUHKHFDQKDYH
FKRFRODWHLFHFUHDP3HDVDUHVRJRRGIRU\RXDQGJLYH\RX
ORYHO\ORQJHDUV
%XWSHDVDUHJUHHQDQGURXQGDQGSRLQWOHVVWKLQNV9DOGHPDU
DQGKHDOUHDG\KDVORQJHDUV
/LिOHVLVWHU/LQRQWKHRWKHUKDQGHDWVSHDD़HUSHDDQGVRRQ
VKHKDVDQLFHFUHDPLQKHUKDQG8QIDLU
8QWLO9DOGHPDUJHWVDQLGHD۞+HNQRZVKRZWRJHWWKHLFH
FUHDPZLWKRXWHDWLQJHYHQRQHOLिOHSHD
Ages 3–5

230 mm x 190mm

3DSHUEDFNZঀDSV£6.99
Origin: Sweden

32 pages
ISBN 978-1-776571-96-3

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

TITLE INFORMATION
Joy Cowley is one of New Zealand’s
best-loved writers for children and
adults, with an international reputation.
She was shortlisted for the Hans
Christian Andersen Award in 2018,
received a New Zealand Order of Merit
for her contribution to literature, and
has won a multitude of other awards and
honours for her best-selling books.

Gavin Bishop is equally
distinguished as author and illustrator.
He has exhibited internationally, from
Japan to Czechoslovakia, and was an
international judge for the 2003 NOMA
Concours competition for Children’s
Picture Book Illustration.

Snake & Lizard
10th birthday edition
Joy Cowley
lllustrated by Gavin Bishop
Released: February 2018
$EHDXWLIXOWKELUWKGD\HGLWLRQRIWKLVPXࠫORYHGWLPHOHVVFODVVLF
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Snake & Lizard. is a precious book in the history of Gecko Press.
2QHRIRXUਭUVW1HZ=HDODQGERRNVLWZHQWRQWRZLQ%RRNRIWKH<HDU
and the start of our partnership with Joy Cowley and Gavin Bishop.”
Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

ۚ

7ZRYHU\GLਬHUHQWFUHDWXUHVOHDUQDERXWWKHJLYHDQGWDNHRI
friendship in this warm and funny story set in the desert

ۚ

Captures the essence of friendship

ۚ

Joy Cowley has a wide and loyal following in the public, school
and library sectors

ۚ

Remains one of Gecko Press’s top-10 bestselling titles, with rights
sold to twelve countries

ۚ

$ZDUGVIRUWKLVVHULHVLQFOXGH1=3RVW&KLOGUHQۑV%RRNRIWKH<HDU
White Raven, Storylines Notable Book 2008/2010, LIANZA 2008/2010,
North Dakota Library Association Flicker Tale Children’s Choice Book
Award 2011, China Times Top 10 Best Children’s Books

ALSO AVAILABLE

978-1-776570-75-1

978-1-776571-05-5
ISBN 978-1-776571-99-4

REVIEWS

“Everyone fell in love with this foolish, argumentative pair when their
ਭUVWERRNRIVWRULHVZRQWKH1=3RVW%RRNRIWKH<HDUDZDUG$QGWKH\
FRQWLQXHWRHQWUDQFHXVەौH&KLOGUHQۑV%RRNVKRS
Ages 6+
198 x 146 mm
96 pages
3DSHUEDFNZঀDSV£7.99
978-1-776571-99-4
Origin: New Zealand
Ebook available

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

“A book to be loved by children and adults alike” Sunday Star-Times
“A great read-aloud” School Library Journal (US), starred review
“Not a word out of place … in the tradition of Aesop’s fables but much
funnier and more unexpected” Kate de Goldi, Radio NZ

ADVANCEDINFO
MAGAZINE

Nobrow 10
VARIOUS

To celebrate 10 years of Nobrow we are curating an extra special

Publication

May 2018

edition of the Nobrow magazine, featuring 70 artists responding to our

Market

Art, Illustration, Comics

Price

£18

Format

Paperback

Size

310 x 220 mm (h × w)

their dream studio spaces (whatever that might mean for each one)

Extent

152pp

in this unique, international showcase containing over 100 pages of

ISBN

978-1-910620-39-7

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

CGN001000

BIC Code

FX

Shelving Category

Hardback Graphic Novels

theme of ‘Studio Dreams’.
In 2010 we commissioned Jan Van der Veken to illustrate our dream
studio and his illustration provided the perfect starting point for this
10th edition. World-renowned creators turn their hand to creating

illustration.
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• Printed in a limited run, in a unique spot colour palette.
• Special 10th anniversary edition! Nobrow magazines 1-5 are sold out and
the series is highly collectible.
• Features 70 established and emerging illustrators from across the world.

ABOUTTHEILLUSTRATORS
MARKETINGANDSALES

Featuring the best of established talents

• Promotion via www.nobrow.net website and social media @nobrowpress

in the industry and the bright young things

• Sales copies available to select stores to generate interest

coming up quickly through the ranks, this

• Review copies to comics/illustration blogs & websites and all national
press & media

special 10th anniversary editon of the
Nobrow magazine features artists such as Lisk Feng, Alexis
Deacon, Keith Negley, Icinori, David Doran, and Emmanuelle
Walker, among many others.

nobrow.net

Published by Nobrow www.nobrow.net

@NobrowPress

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
ELLA ON THE
OUTSIDE

A stunningly realised debut from an exciting new
voice in children’s fiction
•A fantastic debut with an incredibly authentic voice and a gripping premise – compelling,
accessible fiction for 9+ year olds
•Exceptionally well-realised characters, with real psychological depth and drama, and hugely
believable relationships
•Perfect for fans of Jacqueline Wilson and Cathy Cassidy
Extract:
Lydia seemed to do so many things to her face. “I am disappointed, though,” she said. “Ella . . . really
disappointed . . . in you.” Her hand stopped moving.
“Are you?” My voice trembled. Lydia seemed to be staring right inside me.
“There’s something that you’re not telling me. I can see it in your face.” Her voice had a harsh, slicing
tone. “How can I be your friend if you don’t tell me, Ella? I let you come to my sleepover.”
A huge rush of hot feelings in my head, like electric wire, burning. “I promised Mum.” The words leaked
out of me. And then the hot shame of it. My hand flew to my mouth. “No…no, I can’t!” I stared into the
sink where the soap had left white foam round the sides.
Lydia’s arm came around my shoulder. “Poor, poor Ella,” she said, very gently. “Everyone’s got a secret.”
Description:
Ella is the new girl at school. She doesn’t know anyone and she doesn’t have any friends. And
she has a terrible secret. Ella can’t believe her luck when Lydia, the most popular girl at school,
decides to be her new best friend – but what does Lydia really want? And what does it all have
to do with Molly, the quiet, shy girl who won’t talk to anyone? A gripping story of secrets, lies,
and blackmail…

Cath Howe
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

3rd May 2018
9+
£6.99
B-format PB
260pp
9781788000338

Ebook ISBN: 9781788000345

Editor says:
"This is such a fantastically well-observed debut. Everything – from the characters and their behaviour
and dialogue, to the story and setting – feels entirely true and filled with insight. It’s an unbelievably
gripping portrayal of schoolgirl relationships, with a quietly dark tone that is brilliantly well-balanced with
warmth, kindness and humour."
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Cath Howe
Lives in: South West London
Cath Howe is an educational
author and teacher working in
South West London writing for,
and working with, Key Stage 2
primary age children. Cath runs
workshops in schools on
everything to do with writing and
performing. Ella on the Outside is
her first novel for children.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
A sound-button book with a friendly, rhyming tale

Sound Button Stories:
Elsie Elephant

•Featuring a big sound button to press with a brilliant jungle animal sound – and an
on-and-off function!
•Chunky white board-book format with rounded corners – ideal for lively toddlers
•With utterly gorgeous artwork from Nikki Dyson, the illustrator of Flip Flap Dogs and
National Trust Nature Sticker Books

Extract:
On the plain one starry night
When it was time for bed.
Elsie stayed up trumpeting –
“I’m just not tired!” she said.

Description:
Join cheeky Elsie Elephant as she wreaks havoc in the jungle! With a hilarious rhyming text,
stunning illustrations, and a big sound button that children will love pressing again and again
to hear Elsie’s trumpeting noise on every page, this is a delightful new series of a muchloved format.

Editor says:
Nikki Dyson
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

3rd May 2018
1+
£5.99
125 x 200mm BB
14pp
9781788002295

Nikki Dyson

“This charming jungle tale is bound to be a hit with little ones who love making animal noises. The
sound effect is such good quality that children will love pressing it again and again – and parents
will be pleased with the on-off function!”
Also available:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com
UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: South Northamptonshire
Nikki grew up in the countryside in a
small village called Shrivenham in
Oxfordshire. Nikki studied for her
Illustration degree in Swindon and since
graduating in 2006 has illustrated books
for children which include 1,000 Animals,
1,000 Things to Eat, How to be a Superhero
and How to be a Pirate.
Nikki spent a lot of her childhood
drawing, reading and making mud pies in
the garden. To this day she still does the
same but gets paid for it too, which is
lovely, and you’ll be pleased to hear the
mud pie business is still going strong.
Nikki loves creating characters for stories
and is hugely inspired by animation and
concept artists especially. One of her
favourite cartoons is Looney Tunes’ Wile
E. Coyote and The Road Runner – Beep,
Beep!

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
A sound-button book with a friendly, rhyming tale

Sound Button Stories:
Monty Monkey

•Featuring a big sound button to press with a brilliant jungle animal sound – and an
on-and-off function!
•Chunky white board-book format with rounded corners – ideal for lively toddlers
•With utterly gorgeous artwork from Nikki Dyson, the illustrator of Flip Flap Dogs and
National Trust Nature Sticker Books

Extract:
Monty ate bananas for
his breakfast, lunch and tea.
“There must be more than this,” he said.
So off he went to see.

Description:
Join cheeky Monty Monkey as he wreaks havoc in the jungle! With a hilarious rhyming text,
stunning illustrations, and a big sound button that children will love pressing again and again
to hear Monty’s monkey noise on every page, this is a delightful new series of a much-loved
format.

Editor says:
Nikki Dyson
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

3rd May 2018
1+
£5.99
125 x 200mm BB
14pp
9781788002288

Nikki Dyson

“This charming jungle tale is bound to be a hit with little ones who love making animal noises. The
sound effect is such good quality that children will love pressing it again and again – and parents
will be pleased with the on-off function!”
Also available:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com
UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: South Northamptonshire
Nikki grew up in the countryside in a
small village called Shrivenham in
Oxfordshire. Nikki studied for her
Illustration degree in Swindon and since
graduating in 2006 has illustrated books
for children which include 1,000 Animals,
1,000 Things to Eat, How to be a Superhero
and How to be a Pirate.
Nikki spent a lot of her childhood
drawing, reading and making mud pies in
the garden. To this day she still does the
same but gets paid for it too, which is
lovely, and you’ll be pleased to hear the
mud pie business is still going strong.
Nikki loves creating characters for stories
and is hugely inspired by animation and
concept artists especially. One of her
favourite cartoons is Looney Tunes’ Wile
E. Coyote and The Road Runner – Beep,
Beep!

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

Gorgeous, gifty birthday story with sound-buttons to
press – and a light-up candle ending!
•The lyrics and tune of Happy Birthday accompany the story of an otter’s surprise party
•Press the sound button on every spread to hear the different instruments play, and enjoy
the light-up birthday candle ending!
•With a big-band finale and light-up birthday candle
•High-quality sound recordings and charming illustrations make this the perfect birthday
gift

Extract:
‘Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Birthday to you!
Happy Birthday, Little Otter,
Happy Birthday to you!’

Description:
A group of musicians are travelling to a café for a surprise celebration. Press the buttons
to hear them play their instruments... and join in with the band to wish one very special
little otter a very Happy Birthday!
With a flute, guitar, violin and piano, plus a rousing 'big band' chorus AND a splendid
light-up birthday cake ending, this delightful little book makes the perfect birthday gift.

Nicola Slater
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

Editor says:

6th

July 2017
6 months+
£10.99
200 x 200mm BB
with 5 sound buttons
and light-up candle
10pp
9780857639509

Nicola Slater

“I'm really chuffed with the way this book turned out! Nicola Slater's wonderful characters
combined with absolutely stonking novelty elements have created a little gem of a book. Don't tell
anyone, but this is my favourite title on our 2017 pre-school list!”
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Lives in: Cheshire
Born in the wild and windy north,
Nicola began her career as an
usher, but life by the big screen was
too heady and too fast. Instead, she
chose to study illustration in
Buckinghamshire, where she
developed a passion for children’s
books that far surpassed her love of
popcorn. She has since had books
published here and in the United
States, which include Best Friends,
Spot a Lot, and Leaping Lemmings.
Nicola lives with her family in
Cheshire, close to the local cinema
where she likes to occasionally lurk
in the foyer.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
Everyone wants to get their paws on this pie, but – oh
me, oh my! – no one wants to share!

OH ME, OH MY, A PIE!

Jan Fearnley

•From multi-award-winning author-illustrator Jan Fearnley, creator of Mr Wolf’s Pancakes,
Little Robin Red Vest and Edgar and the Sausage Inspector
•Fantastically funny rhyming text that’s a joy to read aloud
•Bright, beautiful artwork full of fun and humour

Extract:
“Look what I’ve got. I’ve found a pie!
I’ll eat the lot – oh me, oh my!”

Description:
A nice old grandma bakes a pie, but – oh me, oh my! – that yummy treat is stolen by a
greedy fox, then lost and found by a mouse, snatched by a cat, grabbed by a dog, and
plucked away by an owl, before landing back on Grandma’s table for everyone to share,
or maybe not…

Editor says:
“Quite simply, Jan Fearnley is one of the reasons I work in children’s publishing. She is one of the
best author/illustrators about and Oh Me, Oh My! A Pie!, with its rollicking rhyme and
cumulative cast of characters, is a story that will entertain many generations of children (and
editors!) to come.”
Also available:

Jan Fearnley
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

5th April 2018
3+
£11.99 (HB) / £6.99 (PB)
290 x 250mm HB/PB
32pp
9781788001021 (HB)
9781788001038 (PB)

20th Anniversary Re-issue
coming October 2018
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Lives in: France
Jan Fearnley is the award-winning
author-illustrator of Mr Wolf’s
Pancakes, Harry and the Jaggedy
Daggers and Milo Armadillo among
many others. Her picture book Just
Like You was read at the White
House! She was born in South
Shields, then moved to London
where she lived for many years. Jan
now lives in the French countryside
with her writer husband Paul, two
cheeky donkeys, five irrepressible
rescued goats, who call themselves
‘The Horn Section’, two blousy
Limousin hens, five naughty cats –
and any other waif and stray who
appears at the kitchen door.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
THIS ZOO IS NOT
FOR YOU

Who knew a trip to the zoo could cause such a hullabaloo?

Ross Collins

•Now in paperback format
•Another fantastic picture book title from Ross Collins, author of There’s a Bear on My Chair –
over 40,000 copies sold in the UK!
•Collins's There's a Bear on My Chair was the winner of the Amnesty CILIP Honour 2016 and
was shortlisted for the Kate Greenaway Medal 2016
•A humorous, heartfelt tale about acceptance and belonging, with a classic feel
•Fantastically funny and original text with the clever use of single rhyme throughout

Lives In: Glasgow
Ross' primary 1 teacher, Mrs
Spears, told his parents that he
should go to art school. 13 years
went by until he was finally 'old
enough' to get into the Glasgow
School of Art. Can you believe
that? – 13 years. On graduating he
won the Macmillan Prize for his
first picture book. Since then he's
illustrated over 100 books for
children and written a few of them
too. Several of them have won
enormous glittering awards which
he keeps in a box in Latvia. Ross'
book The Elephantom was recently
adapted into a critically acclaimed
play by those clever people at the
National Theatre who made that
'War Horse' thing. When he's not
creating children's books he enjoys
working on character
development for animation studios
like Laika and Disney. He also likes
walking in the Scottish glens with
his dog Hugo, who is an idiot and
his partner Jacqui, who is not.

Extract:
“I’m special, rare and famous too.
To get me here was quite a coup.
But you don’t even eat bamboo!
And so, this zoo is not for you.”

Publication: 3rd May 2018
Age:
3+
Price:
£6.99
Format:
270 x 270mm PB
Pages:
32pp
ISBN:
9781788002523

Description:
When a small platypus visits the zoo, the animals all assume he has come about the vacancy
and he is swiftly taken through a rigorous interview process. But the platypus is far too bland
for the chameleons, not nearly graceful enough for the flamingos, and his tricks will never
impress the monkeys. So, he leaves. The animals soon regret being so unkind, but . . . what's
this? The platypus has left an invitation! Oh dear – it seems he had actually come to the zoo
to invite them all to his party. Uh-oh! But with all forgiven and forgotten, the platypus
welcomes his new zoo friends to a fantastic party on his Platybus!
Editor says:
Previous title:
“Ross has done it again! There’s a Bear on my Chair is so brilliant,
that I could hardly conceive how a companion title might work but
Ross has performed miracles. Once again, we have a brilliant single
rhyme and a misunderstood protagonist, but, this time, we also have a
glorious cast of comic characters that make this a real laugh-out-loud
story. Add to that the subtle messages of inclusion and acceptance,
and this becomes a real picture-book winner.”
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
Real-life stories with real heart!

PIP AND POSY:
THE NEW FRIEND

•The latest title in this best-selling series from Axel Scheffler
•Fills a gap in the market: simple but incident-filled stories for two, three and four-year
olds.
•A gently funny story about navigating friendship and being kind, even when every bone in
your body is telling you to scream with frustration!

Axel Scheffler

Extract:
“After that, Posy had a nap.
Then Pip noticed a boy next them.
“I'm Zac," said the boy. "Would you like to play with me?”
“Yes, please,” said Pip.”

Description:
Pip and Posy are having a lovely day at the seaside, collecting shells and digging the sand.
But when Posy has a nap, Pip makes friends with a boy called Zac.
Zac is very cool: he has lots of fun toys and beach gear, AND he's really good at
handstands. So, to her dismay, when Posy wakes up, she finds that Pip is more interested
in playing with Zac than her. A funny and dramatic story about working out that two's
company and three's a... PARTY!

Editor says:

Axel Scheffler
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

3rd May 20178
2+
£6.99
170x170mm BB
26pp
9781788002516

“The dilemmas of this story are so human and so universal that everyone, young and old, can
identify with Posy and the challenges she faces. It's a story about digging deep (emotionally, as
well as literally, as it turns out) and learning to value what's important in life. All good lessons,
whether you're three or 53.”

Available titles:
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Lives in: Richmond
Axel was born in Hamburg, Germany. At
school he was good at art, but didn’t
think of a career in illustration until he
won a cuddly purple cow in a drawing
competition. He moved to England in
1982 to learn English and study
illustration at the Bath Academy of Art
and then set up home in London. Axel
illustrated a number of books for various
publishers, and in 1993 Kate suggested
him as the illustrator for Julia
Donaldson’s first picture book text, A
Squash and a Squeeze. This was the start
of a hugely successful partnership. Axel
lives in London with his partner and
young daughter.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: ACTIVITY BOOKS
NATIONAL TRUST:
SHARKS, SEAHORSES
AND OTHER BRITISH
SEA ANIMALS

A beautiful fact-filled sticker book perfect for nature lovers
•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in association with the National Trust, the third in the
Nature Sticker Book series after Hedgehogs, Hares and other British Animals and Robins, Wrens
and other British Birds
•Full of fascinating facts about all kinds of underwater species and habitats, with four pages of
gorgeous animal stickers to add to 11 beautiful scenes
•Stunning artwork from the super-talented Nikki Dyson, whose creatures have the perfect
blend of character and naturalistic detail
Extract:
Shallow water makes a great home for many fish who like to stay hidden. Flatfish, like plaice and
flounders, are brilliant at disguising themselves in the sand because they have markings that match
their background. This is called ‘camouflage’.
Stingrays can be found hiding on the seabed too. Male sticklebacks make underwater nests out of
seaweed and algae.
Can you add some fish hiding in the sandy seabed?
Description:
The third in a glorious sticker book series created for the National Trust, this book is packed
with facts about weird and wonderful sea creatures and their homes. With four pages of
wildlife stickers, you can stick porpoises in the harbour, fill the rock pools with sea urchins,
add an octopus into the underwater cave, and much, much more. From basking sharks
swimming in the deep sea to crabs scuttling across the sandy shore, this is an excellent
introduction to all types of sea creatures for the very young.

Previous titles:

Nikki Dyson
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

Editor says:
“This book is an absolute treat! From dolphins leaping
out of the sea to tiny little seahorses, this gorgeous book
is packed full of facts and lots of sticker fun!”

3rd May 2018
3+
£5.99
300 x 220 mm PB
sticker book
24pp
9781788002622

Nikki Dyson
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Lives in: South Northamptonshire
Nikki grew up in the countryside in a
small village called Shrivenham in
Oxfordshire. Nikki studied for her
Illustration degree in Swindon and since
graduating in 2006 has illustrated books
for children which include 1,000 Animals,
1,000 Things to Eat, How to be a Superhero
and How to be a Pirate.
Nikki spent a lot of her childhood
drawing, reading and making mud pies in
the garden. To this day she still does the
same but gets paid for it too, which is
lovely, and you’ll be pleased to hear the
mud pie business is still going strong.
Nikki loves creating characters for stories
and is hugely inspired by animation and
concept artists especially. One of her
favourite cartoons is Looney Tunes’ Wile
E. Coyote and The Road Runner – Beep,
Beep!

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON FICTION
NATIONAL TRUST:
GO WILD ON
THE RIVER

A river survival guide for young boys and girls with a
thirst for adventure
•Part of Nosy Crow's list of publishing in association with the National Trust
•Engaging, informative text by Goldie Hawk and funny, vibrant illustrations by rising star Rachael
Saunders
•Durable and attractive survival guide – easy to pop in your pocket or rucksack and take with you
to the river
•Perfect for fans of Bear Grylls, this book encourages children to get outdoors and have fun on
and around rivers – with plenty of humour along the way
Extract:
How to make stepping stones:
Find a shallow stream. Look for some large, sturdy stones. Place them in the bed of the stream and push
down to make sure they’re dug in securely. Now you can carefully step over the stones without getting
wet!
What not to do on stepping stones: practise your dance moves, push anyone off them, play hopscotch on
them.
Description:
This pocket-sized adventure guide teaches young adventurers about all the fun you can have on
the river: what to pack, how to spot river animals and wildlife, how to build your own raft, how
to catch a fish and much, much more! Children will also learn exactly what not to do, from
getting caught in a current to slipping down waterfalls. With fun games to play on and around the
river, interesting information about the water cycle, and a useful chapter on what to do in a river
emergency, this is the perfect book for young adventurers!

Goldie Hawk, Rachael Saunders
Pub Date:
3rd May 2018
Age:
8+
RRP:
£7.99
Format:
B-format HB
Extent:
96pp
ISBN:
9781788000703

Rachael Saunders

Editor says:
“This book is such a fantastic follow-up to Go Wild in the Woods. It proves that rivers don’t have to be
dangerous, in fact, there’s plenty of fun to be had if you know how! The book is the perfect balance
between facts and fun – incredibly useful and extremely entertaining too. And with Rachael’s super-friendly
art, it’s such a bumper handbook for any keen adventurers.”
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Lives in: Hampshire
Rachael Saunders is an illustrator
based in Hampshire, UK. With a
strong interest in the rich printed
aesthetic of 1960's children's books,
her work explores colour, shape and
texture in a vibrant and humorous
manner. Since graduating from
Falmouth University in 2014, she has
worked with a wide range of
international clients including The
Wall Street Journal, Radley and
Walker Books. From a young age
Rachael has always loved to draw; to
now have her hobby become a
career, she feels extremely blessed.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
THE RESCUE
PRINCESSES:
THE ENCHANTED
RUBY

Three feisty new princesses join the Rescue Princesses
team – just in time to save some very cute animals!
•Series sales of over one million copies
•The much-loved Rescue Princesses series returns with a fresh new look and three
new wonderful adventures!
•The perfect combination of good friends, beautiful dresses, ninja moves and baby
animals
•Friendly princesses on important missions – exciting adventures in sparkly tiaras!
•Author available for princess-perfect events
•Description:
Princess Scarlett has always longed for adventure. When two princesses come to
stay at Bearbrook Csatle, she takes her new friends to a secret island in the river to
meet a special otter family.
When a speeding boat injures a fluffy baby otter, the princesses must reunite him
with his family. They’ll need to learn some brilliant new ninja moves, and even solve
a mystery!

Paula Harrison
Pub Date:
3rd May 2018
Age:
7+
RRP:
£5.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
128pp
ISBN:
9780857639080

Ebook ISBN: 9780857639097

Paula Harrison
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Paula is the author of Faerie Tribes (for
older readers) and The Rescue Princesses
(a younger series). She wanted to be a
writer from a young age but spent many
happy years being a primary school
teacher first. She finds inspiration in lots
of things from cloud shapes to snippets
of conversation. She loves sandy
beaches and eating popcorn. She lives
with her husband and children in
Buckinghamshire, which is nowhere near
the sea. Whenever possible, she packs
her family into the car and journeys far
and wide to find a sandy beach where
she can paddle in the waves.

ADVANCE INFORMATION
MAY
Author:

OLD BARN BOOKS LTD
How to Bee

Bren MacDibble

Set in a future Australia in a time when
there are no bees, and children are
employed to scramble through the fruit
trees with feather wands, much like the
pear farmers of Hanyuan in China are
forced to do today. Peony wants to be
a bee, a hand pollinator: she's light,
she's fast, and even though she's a
year too young, she's going to be the
best bee the farm has ever seen...
except when you're only 9, it's hard to
get everyone around you go along with
your plan.

Illustrator:
Publication: 1/5/2017

RRP

7.99

Reading age: 9+
Interest age:

9-12

Format

PB

Size

198 x 128mm

Binding

PB

ISBN 13

9781910646441

MG fiction

BIC: YFG 5AK

Extent 208pp

About the author / illustrator:

A beautiful and fierce novel for middle
grade readers, How to Bee explores an
all-too-possible dystopian social
landscape with an intensely compelling
and original voice.

Bren MacDibble was raised on farms all over New
Zealand, so is an expert about being a kid on the
land. She now lives in Melbourne with her family
and a cheeky dog, works with gifted children, and
teaches writing in further education. She
particularly loves science fiction.
How to Bee is Bren's first children's novel to be
available in the UK.

Encompassing themes of equality,
diversity, loyalty, love, kindness and
value, How to Bee is raw, interesting
and page-turning. The protagonist,
Peony, is courageous and intelligent.
Her voice will stay with you long after
you read the last page.

Sales points:
Strong female protagonist in a dystopian world
Explores a pressing environmental challenge
Will inspire young readers to stand up for their
future world

www.oldbarnbooks.com

UK and export sales by Bounce Sales and marketing: 320 City Road, LONDON EC1V 2NZ Tel: +44207 138 3650 email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders to Grantham Book Services: Trent Road, GRANTHAM, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ Tel: +441476 541080
Old Barn Books Ltd, Warren Barn, Bedham Road, FITTLEWORTH, West Sussex, RH20 1JW Tel.: +44 1798 865010
Rights: Helen Binns helen@helenbinns.com

How the Borks Became
By Jonathan Emmett, illustrated by Elys Dolan
A gentle and humorous way of introducing the concept of evolution to young children.
Borks live on a planet quite like our own Earth. They have shaggy yellow fur and long thin necks. But once they had short blue
fur and almost no necks at all.
How could this happen? Well, it didn't come about all at once ...
Jonathan Emmett tells a delightful story in verse about the Borks and all the things that happened to make them gradually look
quite different, while still remaining Borks. And by the end of the story, the reader will have a very good notion of how Evolution
by natural selection works.
Great fun to read - reminiscent of Dr Seuss
Fantastic illustrations by celebrated illustrator
Delivers the theory of survival of the fittest with humour and fun

Author Information

03 May 2018
9781910959190
£11.99
Hardback

JONATHAN EMMETT’s books have been translated into 30 languages and have won fifteen awards in Britain and the USA. He
started work as an architect but left, “to become a stay-at-home dad and to try my luck as an author and paperengineer.” His
first book, Doohickey and the Robot, was published in 1999, and now he is recognised as a leading interpreter of scientific ideas
for young children. He names Dr Seuss, Maurice Sendak and Roald Dahl as authors who made a great impression on him as a
child. When he’s not writing or paper-engineering, he likes to make furniture. Jonathan Emmett lives in Leicester.
ELYS DOLAN is rapidly becoming a big name as one of the finest humorous illustrators around. An author as well as an artist,
she grew up in Sussex, went to Cambridge School of Art, and lives in Cambridge. Her own books include Weasels and Nuts in
Space, and she has also illustrated Jonathan Emmett’s The Clockwork Dragon (2015).

275 x 240 mm, 32 pages
Colour illustrations
Reading age: From 5 years
BICs: YBCS
RIGHTS: WORLD
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My Daddy is a Silly Monkey
By Dianne Hofmeyr, illustrated by Carol Thompson
A cheerful story about growing up with Dad as a single parent

My daddy is a great big bear. He gets out of bed and grumbles and grouches, scratches and yawns!
This charming picture book for younger children portrays a day in the life of a dad and daughter in a single-parent home, as they
get up, have breakfast, go to school, go swimming, make dinner and prepare for bedtime. Dad is a great big bear, a silly
monkey, a crocodile, an octopus and, at bedtime, a scary monster for a little while – but in the end it's Daddy being Daddy that
the little girl loves best.

"A joyful celebration of daddies everywhere with appeal and resonance for children and their parents too." Books for Keeps
4 Star Review
Warm-hearted depiction of a day in the life of a single-parent family.
Features a single dad, seldom shown in picture books.
Playful and humorous text and illustrations are perfectly matched.
First collaboration by internationally acclaimed author and illustrator.

03 May 2018
9781910959923
£6.99
Paperback
275 x 240 mm, 32 pages
Colour illustrations
Reading age: From 3 years

Author Information
DIANNE HOFMEYR grew up on the tip of southern Africa. Her acclaimed picture books include The Magic Bojabi Tree,
which was nominated for the 2014 Kate Greenaway Award and Zeraffa Giraffa, which is on The Sunday Times' Top 100
Children's Classics list. Dianne Hofmeyr lives in west London.
CAROL THOMPSON has written and illustrated more than 60 books for children and her work has been translated into over 20
languages. Carol is an IBBY UK committee member. She lives in Leicester.

BICs: YBCS
RIGHTS: ROW
Not for Sale: ZA
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Title Information:

Little Sound Book
Description:
Introducing the Little Sound Book The Avengers – Assembles
We Stand. The Mad Titan Thanos has the infinity Gauntlet, and
he’s on the attack! Can Earth’s Mightiest Heroes defeat him
before it’s too late? 7 buttons bring you closer to the action with
voices and sounds from the Avengers universe.

Sales Points :

The Avengers – Assembled We Stand
Available: May 2018
Age: 2+
Format: Sound Board Book
SRP: £7.99
Size: 203mm x 228mm
Pages: 12
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3406-7
Territory: UK

•

Core target: Kids 2-5 years

•

This little book is packed with Big stories and fun!

•

Hands on interaction engages young readers.

•

Matching pictures to sounds builds concentration

•

Sturdy board book with colourful story spread.

•

Press 7 triggers to hear character voices*, sounds, and
musical riff! (*TBC)
For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Look & Find Book
Description:
Introducing the Look & Find Book The Avengers.Avengers, assembled!
Unleash your inner hero to thwart Thanos, hinder Hydra, and outsmart
Absorbing Man as your search for hidden objects in 8 action-packed
scenes. When you’re done saving the day, fly back to the back of the
book for even more super-charged Look and Find challenges!

Sales Points:

The Avengers - Avengers
Available: May 2018
Age: 3+
Format: Sound Board Book
SRP: £5.99
Size: 310mm x 280mm
Pages: 22
ISBN: 978-1-5037-3405-0
Territory: UK

•

Core Target: Kids 3+ years

•

Fun for children to read together. Look for all your favourite Marvel
characters!

•

Follow simple directions and explore the book on their own.

•

Look and Find play encourages focus and exploration

•

Connecting words with pictures builds vocabulary

•

8 busy scenes and bonus challenges at the end of the book.
For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

My First Library
Description:
Introducing the My First Library Disney Baby. Join Mickey
Mouse, Minnie Mouse, Toy Story, Nemo, Dumbo, and
Cars 3 and more in 12 wonderful Disney Baby tales.

Sales Points :
•

Core target: Kids 2-5 years

•

A dozen chunky books sized just right for little hands, and
in an easy to carry-along case to!

•

Each book has 5 content spreads.

•

Case has a magnetic closure.

Disney Baby
Available: May 2018
Age: 18+ months
Format: 12 Board books & Carry-along Case
SRP: £12.99
Size: 210mm x 170mm
12 Books
ISBN: 978-1-5037-2176-0
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066
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Thursday, May 03, 2018
£6.99
9781782692140
General Fiction
(Children's/Ya) (YFB)
Animal Stories
(Children's/Ya) (YFP)
Humorous Stories
(Children's/Ya) (YFQ)
People & Places
(Children's/Ya) (YNM)
Reading Age: From C 8
Years (5AJ)
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01476 541080
01476 541061
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Anne Fleming is the author of Pool-Hopping and Other Stories (shortlisted for the Ethel Wilson
Fiction Prize, the Danuta Gleed Award and the Governor General's Award), and Anomaly and
Gay Dwarves of America. She is a long-time and highly regarded teacher of creative writing
who has taught at the University of British Columbia, Emily Carr University of Art and Design,
Douglas College, Kwantlen University College and the Banff Centre for the Arts. The Goat is her
first full-length work for young readers.

Author Biography
g p y

'Filled with joy, sweet sadness, and a triumph of spirit. Lovely' - Kirkus Reviews (starred
review)
'With delicate insight and humor, Fleming cleverly unites people - and goats - from vastly
different walks of life in an offbeat celebration of courage and individuality' - Booklist
(starred review)
'A lively yet tender story' - Publishers Weekly
'The Goat takes a concept easiest told as zany and madcap, but instead wisely presents it as
perfectly ordinary. If Wes Anderson and Noah Baumbach made a kids' movie... this would
certainly be their script' - National Post
'At turns funny and affecting, this [is an] ingeniously knitted ensemble piece for 9- to 12year-olds' - Wall Street Journal
'Eccentricities abound, but so do charm and warm humor. Perfect for tweens who prefer
q
g
g - School Library
y Journal
quiet,, character-driven novels and fans of E.L. Konigsburg'

Reviews

The warmhearted tale of a home-schooled girl learning to lose her fears
A story of New York - the first children's book by the multi-award-winning Canadian author
For fans of From the Mixed-up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler; what a Wes Anderson film
would be if it was a book for children
Film rights have been sold to Cirrina Studios, with producers David Lipman (Shrek 2) and
David Womark ((Life of Pi))

Sales Points

When Kid learns that the goat will bring good luck to whoever sees it, suddenly it becomes very
important to know whether the goat on the roof is real. So Kid and Will set out to learn the
truth, even if it means confronting
g their own fears.

As Kid soon discovers, a goat on the roof may be the least strange thing about her new home.
Painfully shy and too afraid to talk to new people at first, Kid is happy to explore Manhattan,
especially the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Central Park, where she meets Will, who is also
home-schooled and under the constant watchful eye of his grandmother. As Kid and Will
become friends, she learns that Will's parents died in the Twin Towers. Will can't look out
windows, he is a practitioner of Spoonerism, and he is obsessed with the Ancient Egyptian
Tomb of Perneb.

Rumour says there's a goat living on the roof, but how can that be?

When Kid accompanies her parents to New York City for a six-month stint of dog-sitting and
home-schooling, she sees what looks like a tiny white cloud on the top of their apartment
building.

Description
p

A kid named Kid, a dog
g named Cat, and a g
goat on a roof

Keynote
y

Anne Fleming

The Goat
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Publication date
Price
ISBN-13
BIC 2.0

D3N79

UK & Commonwealth
Adam Freudenheim,
Julia Nicholson

Paperback
198 x 129mm
160 pages

CBMC
Binding
Format
Extent
Word Count
Territorial Rights
In-House Editor

Pushkin Press.

71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
+44 (0)20 3735 9078

www.pushkinpress.com

Sales Office:
Tel:

https://www.bibliolive.com/pushkin/rep-render.aspx?entity=&popout=0&header=AI%20Sheet&outputformat=interactive&returnurl=edition-ati.aspx&&sid=913…

Thursday, May 31, 2018
£8.99
9781782691853
Classic Fiction
(Children's/Ya) (YFA)
Reading Age: From C 7
Years (5AH)
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ISBN-13
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Pamela Brown (1924-1989) was a British writer, actor and television producer. She was just 14
when she started writing her first book, and the town of Fenchester in the book is inspired by
her home town of Colchester. During the Second World War, she went to live in Wales, so The
Swish of the Curtain was not published until 1941, when she was 16. She used the earnings
from the books to train at RADA, and became an actor and a producer of children's television
programmes.

Author Biography
g p y

'I wanted to act before I read this book, and afterwards there was no stopping me' - Maggie
Smith
'An enchanting
g book. A must for any
y child who wants to become an actor' - Eileen Atkins

Reviews

The first in the series of beautiful reissues of these classic children's books, for anyone who
loves the theatre or who longs to act
Without The Swish of the Curtain, Maggie Smith might never have acted: 'I wanted to act
before I read this book, and afterwards there was no stopping me'
The books were adapted for television and became a much-loved and well-known BBC series
For fans of Ballet Shoes,, Anne of Green Gables,, and the Erich Kästner books

Sales Points

Written in 1941 when the author was just 14, The Swish of the Curtain is a classic of children's
literature, and has inspired
generations of children to g
go on stage.
p
g
g

The children go from strength to strength, writing, directing and acting in their own plays. But
their schooldays are numbered, and their parents want them to pack it in and train for sensible
jobs. It seems that The Blue Door Theatre Company will have to go the way of all childhood
dreams. But with a bit of luck, and the help of some influential friends, perhaps this is not the
end, but only the beginning of their adventures in show business...

In the town of Fenchester, seven resourceful children are yearning to be famous. One day, they
come across a disused chapel, and an idea is formed. With a lick of paint and the addition of a
beautiful curtain (which, however much they try, won't "swish" as stage curtains ought), the
chapel becomes a theatre - and The Blue Door Theatre Company is formed.

Description
p

The classic story of seven children with a longing to be on stage: the inspiration for actors from
Maggie
gg Smith to Eileen Atkins

Keynote
y

Pamela Brown

The Swish of the Curtain (Blue Door 1)
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Blue Door
World English
Adam Freudenheim

Paperback
200 x 148mm
224 pages

Binding
Format
Extent
Word Count
Series
Territorial Rights
In-House Editor

Pushkin Press.

71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
+44 (0)20 3735 9078

www.pushkinpress.com

Sales Office:
Tel:
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ADVANCE INFORMATION

Hey, who’s in the loo?
Harmen van Straaten

Translated by

Laura Watkinson

Bear really needs the loo, but it’s otherwise
engaged! Who’s taking so long, and why?

• Most tweeted about picture book in the
Netherlands in 2015
Harmen van Straaten is an award-winning author
Bear can’t hold on much longer, he’s desperate, but
and illustrator from the Netherlands. He has
the door is locked and the toilet is occupied. He is
soon joined by Pig, Elephant, Tiger, Penguin, Monkey illustrated over 400 books and has been published
and Giraffe who are all needing to go too! When will worldwide. His work has brought accolades that
their patient wait finally come to an end? Who is in include a BIB Golden Apple and an IBBY, to name
but two. Having studied Law and got bored,
the loo and why are they taking so long?
Harmen returned in 1987 to what he enjoyed best,
• Beautiful watercolour illustrations add fun and
illustration, and hasn’t looked back since!
humour to this amusing story about going to
Laura Watkinson is a highly acclaimed and
the toilet
award-winning translator. A passion for children’s
• Originally published in Dutch, Hey, who’s in the
literature led her to found the Dutch chapter
loo? has sold to Germany, China and Korea
of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and
• Over 15,000 copies sold in the Netherlands to
Illustrators. Originally from the UK, Laura
now lives and works in Amsterdam.
date, and still in the top ten bestsellers list
Publisher: Red Robin Books
ISBN: 978-1-908702-28-9
Price: £6.99
Pages: 28
9 781908 702289

Format: Paperback
Size: 295 x 230 x 4mm
Age range: 3+
BIC2 code: YBCS
Publication date: May 2018

Orders to:
Grantham Book Services (GBS)
Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel: 01476 541080 • Fax: 01476 541061
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales and Marketing by:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 • Fax: 020 7138 3658
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
For further information on this book and on the
complete Red Robin Books range, please visit:

www.redrobinbooks.com

ADVANCE INFORMATION

The Art Detectives visit Venice
Written by

Bjørn Sortland

Illustrated by

Trond Bredesen

• Tintin meets Scooby Doo (those pesky kids), with a
bit of the Famous Five thrown in!
The Norwegian Bergvik family have ventured to Venice Bjørn Sortland is an award-winning author from
Norway whose works span children’s, YA and adult
for a holiday filled with art, culture and a bit of fun!
fiction. The complete Art Detective series of 16 titles
However, a strange-looking old couple at their hotel
has sold over a million copies in his native Norway
have raised David’s suspicions and, after overhearing
their conversation, he’s sure something sinister is about and has been sold around the world in 20 languages
and counting!
to take place. Or is it just his overactive imagination?
But when a Picasso is stolen from the Peggy
Trond Bredesen’s unique illustration style perfectly
Guggenheim Museum, it seems David could be right
compliments the slightly dark and sinister world that
after all. Will his quick thinking save not only the
Bjørn has created.
painting but his younger brother as well?
Also in the series:

The Bergviks’ vacation uncovers a sinister plan
to steal a Picasso. Can they stop it?

• Mystery, intrigue and danger aplenty in the first in
this series of bestselling Scandi Noir from Norway
• The series introduces classic art, geography and
language from around the world
Publisher: Red Robin Books
Series: The Art Detectives
ISBN: 978-1-908702-29-6

9 781908 702296

Price: £6.99

The Art Detectives visit London (March 2018)
The Art Detectives visit New York (Sept 2018)
The Art Detectives visit Paris (March 2019)

Orders to:
Grantham Book Services (GBS)
Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel: 01476 541080 • Fax: 01476 541061
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales and Marketing by:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Format: Paperback with BW illustrations 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 • Fax: 020 7138 3658
Size: 129 x 198 mm (Portrait)
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pages: 160

Age range: 9+

BIC2 code: YFP
Publication date: May 2018

For further information on this book and on the
complete Red Robin Books range, please visit:

www.redrobinbooks.com

Travel, Learn and Explore
Series Title:

Matteo Gaule, Valentina Facci

THE WORLD OF
MYTHS AND LEGENDS
Description:
Fantastic and awesome creatures, good
and evil, have always been present in the
traditional folklore of all peoples of the
world, so that these stories become part of
the culture. Turn the pages of this book and
discover what legendary creature fascinates
you the most! Then, assemble the puzzle and
play with the most legendary mythological
ėgures in the world!

Highlights:

v14 illustrated pages of entertaining
facts about world myths and legends.
vLarge 200-piece beautifully
illustrated puzzle.
v12 special vertical pieces to create a
3D map.

THE
WORLD OF
DINOSAURS
THE WORLD
OF ANIMALS
THE WORLD
OF ANCIENT

CIVILISATIONS
70 x 48cm
200 pieces
+ 12 vertical pieces

Age: 6+
Authors: Matteo Gaule, Valentina Facci
Dimensions: 21.5 x 30 x 6cm
Pages: 14
Price: £14,99
Publication date: May 2018

Travel, Learn and Explore
Series Title:

Matteo Gaule, Irena Trevisan

THE WORLD OF
ANCIENT CIVILISATIONS
Description:
Over millennia, amazing civilisations have
developed and made history all over the
world. Empires, kingdoms, armies and cities
tell us the story of the past—sometimes
through the great monuments left behind.
Assemble the puzzle, then read the book
and learn all about the ancient Romans, the
Vikings, the Sumerians, the Mayans and
many other fascinating ancient peoples!

Highlights:

v14 illustrated pages of entertaining
facts about Ancient Civilisations.
vLarge 200-piece beautifully
illustrated puzzle.
v12 special vertical pieces to create a
3D map.

THE
WORLD OF
DINOSAURS
THE WORLD
OF ANIMALS
THE WORLD
OF MYTHS
AND LEGENDS
70 x 48cm
200 pieces
+ 12 vertical pieces

Age: 6+
Authors: Matteo Gaule, Irena Trevisan
Dimensions: 21.5 x 30 x 6cm
Pages: 14
Price: £14.99
Publication date: May 2018

Eco-blocks
Series Title:

Mathew Neil

NATURE
Description:
Stack the sturdy eco-blocks to build a
fantastic tower more than a metre tall and
learn all about nature. 'ount the Ęowers,
animals and fruits and learn the shapes
and colours. The accompanying rhyming
storybook helps you to play, learn and have
fun!

MY FIRST
ALPHABET
Highlights:

vBeautifully illustrated sturdy
blocks,
vCan be used to build a tower over a
metre tall.

NUMBERS

TOWER SIZE:
more than 1 metre tall

Age: 2+
Author: Mathew Neil
Dimensions: 14.5 x 14.5 x 14.5cm
Pages: 10
Price: £14.99
Publication date: May 2018

PLAY AND
LEARN

Eco-blocks
Series Title:

Mathew Neil

PLAY AND LEARN
Description:
Stack the sturdy eco-blocks to build a
fantastic tower more than a metre tall that
teaches counting, words and colours. The
accompanying rhyming storybook helps you
to play, learn and have fun!

MY FIRST
NUMBERS

Highlights:

vBeautifully illustrated sturdy
blocks.
vCan be used to build a tower over a
metre tall.

ALPHABET

NATURE
ECO-BLOCKS

TOWER SIZE:
more than 1 metre tall

Age: 2+
Author: Mathew Neil
Dimensions: 14.5 x 14.5 x 14.5cm
Pages: 10
Price: £14.99
Publication date: May 2018

B *&#/
Irene Guerrieri

č B ċ
Description:
An attractive display to showcase the environmentally-friendly Sassi Junior
books and games: the easiest way to display our brightly-coloured products!

DISPLAY SIZE:
Base: 75 x 75cm
Height: 170cm

Age: N/A
Dimensions: Base: 75 x 75cm
Height: 170cm
Publication date: April 2018

BOOK DETAILS
Subject: Picture book/Art
Age Group: 8+
ISBN: 
Price: £
Pages: 32 | Size: 230 x 270 mm
Binding: 1BQFSCBDL
Illustrations: Colour
Publication date: .BZ

Our books are distributed in the UK
by Bounce Sales & Marketing:
Phone: +44 20 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Website: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk
For more information & review copies:
Maegan Chadwick-Dobson:
promotions@tarabooks.com

Title Notes

Following My Paint Brush
Dulari Devi & Gita Wolf
Following My Paint Brush is the story of Dulari Devi, a
domestic helper who went on to become an artist in the
Mithila style of folk painting from Bihar, eastern India. Dulari
is from a community of fisherfolk, whose occupation is
river-fishing. Used to a life of hard and relentless labour, she
discovered painting while working in an artist’s house.
She learned by doing, and very soon came to adapt artistic
rules and conventions to her own expressive needs.
Following My Paint Brush narrates Dulari’s momentous
journey from a worker who knew no rest to an artist willing
to go where her imagination leads her. In this - Dulari’s first
book – Gita Wolf has recorded the story that was relayed
to her orally, while Dulari has told the visual story through
her art.

Dulari Devi
Dulari Devi is an artist who paints in the Mithila style,
characteristic of painting communities in Bihar, eastern
India. This is her first book.
Gita Wolf
Gita Wolf has written more than twenty books for
children and adults. A highly original and creative voice
in contemporary Indian publishing, she has pursued her
interest in exploring and experimenting with the form of
the book and its status as a revered cultural object. Many of
her children’s books have won major international awards,
including Do! which won the 2010 Bologna Ragazzi New
Horizons Award.

Plot No. 9, CGE Colony, Kuppam Beach Road, Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai 600 041, India
+91 44 42601033 | promotions@tarabooks.com | www.tarabooks.com
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WƌŝŶĐĞƐƐWŝƌĂƚĞƐ
ŽŽŬϭ͗ dŽƉĂǌdŚĞ^ƵŶŬĞŶdƌĞĂƐƵƌĞ
$JH
553 
$FWLRQSDFNHG VZDVKEXFNOLQJ DGYHQWXUHVVHW LQ DPDJLFDO LVODQGZRUOG
$EDWWOHIRUWKH PDJLFDOZRUOG RI /HPXULD LV UDJLQJ DQG DQ HYLO VRUFHUHVVFDOOHG 2EVLGLDQ LV RQ WKH EULQNRIGHIHDWLQJ
WKHILYH UR\DO IDPLOLHV *HW UHDG\IRUVZDVKEXFNOLQJ DGYHQWXUHVZLWK WKH 3ULQFHVV 3LUDWHVDV WKH\XVHWKHLUPDJLFDO
SRZHUVWR KHOSWKH SHRSOH DQG DQLPDOVRI/HPXULD ZKLOVWHPEUDFLQJWKHYDOXHVRIWHDPZRUN IULHQGVKLS JLUO SRZHU
FRXUDJH DQG OR\DOW\

$XWKRULQIR
 5RVH /DFH\OLYHV E\WKHFRDVW 6KH KDV DSDLURISDUURWV ZKR DUH DOPRVWDV FOHYHUDV 3HJOHJ D SDUURWLQ WKH
ERRNV  DQG RQ KROLGD\VKHFUHZV DERDWZLWK KHU EHVWIULHQGIURP VFKRRO 6KH ORYHVH[SORULQJ EHDFKHV ZKLFK LV
ZKHUHVKHGUHDPV XS KHUVWRULHV

+LJKOLJKWV
 (YHUJUHHQ SULQFHVVDQG SLUDWHVWKHPHVFRPELQHGZLWK DFRUH JLUO SRZHUPHVVDJHDQG YLYLG OLQH DUW LOOXVWUDWLRQV
,6%1 

 ,GHDIRUUHDGHUVZKR OLNHWKH 5HVFXH 3ULQFHVVHV DQG 6HFUHW 3ULQFHVVHV VWRULHV
 &KDUDFWHUV UHIOHFWGLYHUVLW\RIWKHZRUOG LQ ZKLFKZH OLYH

6DOHVDQG PDUNHWLQJWKURXJK
6DOHV DQG 0DUNHWLQJ /WG
ZZZERXQFHPDUNHWLQJFRXN
'LVWULEXWLRQWKURXJK
*UDQWKDP %RRN6HUYLFHV
  

RUGHUV#JEVWEVOWGFRXN
ZZZJUDQWKDPERRNVHUYLFHVFRXN

6SHH PP+ [PP: SS RQH FRORXUWH[WZLWK OLQHDUW LOOXVWUDWLRQV SDSHUEDFN PDWW ODPLQDWHG FRYHUZLWK VSRW 89 DQG IRLO
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&XGGOH7KH 0DJLF .LWWHQ
%RRN 6XSHUVWDU'UHDPV
$JH
553 
:KHQ &XGGOHWKHNLWWHQ FRPHVWR SOD\ PDJLF LV QHYHUIDUDZD\
:KHQHYHU&XGGOHWKH FXWHVWNLWWHQ DSSHDUV DVSDUNOHRI KHU NLWWHQ PDJLFWDNHV EHVWIULHQGV2OLYLDDQG *UDFH RQ
DPD]LQJ DGYHQWXUHV 3HUIHFWIRUHPHUJLQJ UHDGHUV VDWLVI\LQJ SURJUHVVLV DVVXUHGWKURXJKWKHGHOLYHU\RIVLPSOH EXW
LPPHUVLYH PDJLFDO NLWWHQ DGYHQWXUHV &KLOGUHQZLOO VPLOHIURP HDUWRHDUDV WKH\UHDG

$XWKRULQIR
 +D\OH\ 'D]H LV WKH SHQ QDPH RI -DQH &ODUNH ZULWHURI 'LQRVDXU& R Y H  RQH PLOOLRQ FRSLHVVROG ZRUOGZLGH
 :LQQHU1RWWLQJKDP &KLOGUHQ V %RRN$ZDUG
 +LJKO\&RPPHQGHG 6KHIILHOG &KLOGUHQ V %RRN$ZDUG
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 0DJLFDQG DGYHQWXUHZUDSSHG XS LQ DVXSHUFXWHSXSS\SDFNDJH
 /LQH DUWWKURXJKRXWWR PDLQWDLQ LQWHUHVWDQG VXSSRUW UHDGLQJ FRPSUHKHQVLRQ

6DOHVDQG PDUNHWLQJWKURXJK
6DOHV DQG 0DUNHWLQJ /WG
ZZZERXQFHPDUNHWLQJFRXN
'LVWULEXWLRQWKURXJK
*UDQWKDP %RRN6HUYLFHV
  

 /LIH DIILUPLQJ PRUDO VWRU\WR KHOS EXLOG FKLOGUHQ VFRQILGHQFH
 &KDUDFWHUV UHIOHFWGLYHUVLW\RIWKHZRUOG LQ ZKLFKZH OLYH
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My very first puzzle book - Farm

May 2018

•
•
•
•
•
•

Price:
ISBN:
Format:
Size:
Extent:
Features:

£ 6,99
9789463349352
Board book
190 x 190 mm
12 pages
6 puzzle pieces

My very first puzzle book - Jungle

May 2018

• Price:
• ISBN:
Format:
• Size:
• Extent:
• Features:

£ 6,99
9789463349369
Board book
190 x 190 mm
12 pages
6 puzzle pieces

May 2018

•
•
•
•
•

Price:
ISBN:
Format:
Size:
Extent:

£ 5,99
9789463602594
Board book
150 x 150 mm
12 pages

May 2018

•
•
•
•
•

Price:
ISBN:
Format:
Size:
Extent:

£ 5,99
9789463602600
Board book
150 x 150 mm
12 pages

May 2018

•
•
•
•
•

Price:
ISBN:
Format:
Size:
Extent:

£ 5,99
9789463602617
Board book
150 x 150 mm
12 pages

May 2018

•
•
•
•
•

Price:
ISBN:
Format:
Size:
Extent:

£ 5,99
9789463602624
Board book
150 x 150 mm
12 pages

KƌĚĞƌƉŽƐƚĞƌƐ͕ďŽŽŬŵĂƌŬƐĂŶĚĞǀĞŶĂƵƚŚŽƌƐ͊
sŝƐŝƚďŽƵŶĐĞŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ
Perfect for booksellers
tŚĞƚŚĞƌǇŽƵǁĂŶƚƚŽƐƚĂǇŽŶƚŽƉŽĨƚŚĞŚŽƩĞƐƚŬŝĚ͛ƐďŽŽŬƐƚƌĞŶĚƐŽƌ
quickly stock your shelves with a quality bespoke range, this website is for
ǇŽƵ͘
,ŝŐŚůŝŐŚƟŶŐƚŽƉƟƚůĞƐ͕ŬĞǇƐĞĂƐŽŶĂůĂŶĚƚŽƉŝĐͲůĞĚƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶƐĂƐǁĞůůĂƐ
the top authors for events, this website is quick, easy to use and perfect for
ďƵƐǇůŝďƌĂƌŝĂŶƐ͘

zŽƵ͛ůůďĞĂďůĞƚŽ͗
• ƌŽǁƐĞƚŚĞŚŽƩĞƐƚƟƚůĞƐĐŽŵŝŶŐŽƵƚŝŶŵŽŶƚŚƐƚŽĐŽŵĞ
• Request advance copies for review
• Order bookmarks, posters and other eye-catching POS and
ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂůĚŝƐƉůĂǇƐ
• Download brochures and stock list guides
• Find authors, illustrators and experts in your area to host
events

^ŝŐŶͲƵƉƚŽŽƵƌŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌƐĂŶĚ
win free books
• Send your email address to
ŐǁŝůůŝĂŵƐΛďŽƵŶĐĞŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ
• We’ll sign you up to receive our regular New Title
ĂŶĚZĞǀŝĞǁZŽƵŶĚͲƵƉŶĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌƐ
• You’ll be entered into a prize draw to win books for
your bookshop (and a couple of proofs for yourself)

